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Entertainment

Every 4th Wednesday

AGENDA

The Craig Davis Comedy, Magic and Juggling
Show is an amazing, fun filled and highly
11:00 am – Socialize
entertaining show packed with audience
11:45 am – Business Meeting
involvement. The performance is fast moving,
12:00 pm – Pot Luck Luncheon
energetic and full of comedy.
Main Dish F - R
Craig's subtle and unassuming manner,
Salad
S-Z
combined with the humorous situation he creates
Dessert
A-E
on stage, sparks, laughter throughout his entire
12:45 pm – Entertainment: Craig Davis - Magician
performance. He entertains using exciting visual
and comic magic. You will see beautiful, tropical
The luncheon this month is a Pot Luck.
birds appear, disappear and pass right through a
Bring a dish that will serve ten to twelve to share
sheet of steel. Craig accomplishes much of his
with the group.
mind boggling magic with assistance from the
When going thru the line take a reasonable
audience. Craig will also entertain with a variety
amount, remember there are lots of people who haven’t
of exceptional juggling feats which include seven
eaten and if you are still hungry you can always go
balls, five clubs, cigar boxes, balancing on a loose
back for more after everyone has been served.
rope while juggling.
Please wear your Motorola Retirees’ Badge
or the Retirees’ Club Badge

YEAR AT A GLANCE 2011 - 2012
Directions:
The Granite Reef Senior Center is located just north of
McDowell Road on Granite Reef Road at 1700 North
Granite Reef Road, Scottsdale, AZ.

Wednesday, Sept 28 –Potluck Luncheon
Entertainment – Craig Davis - Magician
Wednesday, Oct 26 – Potluck Luncheon
Entertainment – Polynesian-Dance Group
Wednesday, Dec 7 – Catered Luncheon
“ Christmas Luncheon”
Wednesday, Jan 25– Potluck Luncheon
Nomination of officers
Wednesday, Mar 28 – Potluck Luncheon
Wednesday, Apr 25 – Catered Luncheon
Graduation - Scholarships
Election of officers
Entertainment - Bingo
Wednesday, May 23 – Potluck Luncheon
Installation of officers
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
Well, it’s that time of
year when we Motorola
retirees gather for the first
meeting of a new year.
Whether to reminisce over
times long past or to tell tall
tales of the past summer, it is always good to see old
friends and to make new ones.
I want to thank Carl Dietrich, who retired from the
board in May, for his service to the club. I also wish to
thank Jackie Wishon for stepping up and joining the
board, as well as the rest of the board and all the people
working quietly in the background to keep the club
running smoothly.
For those of you who don’t know me, I joined
Motorola in early 1966 as an expediter of High-Rel
Products. From there I moved into scheduling of
plastic assembly, then to manager of scheduling for R F
Products. From there I moved to manager of
scheduling, customer service and inventory control in
the Materials Organization, from which I retired in the
spring of 1994.
I look forward to seeing you at the meetings
throughout the year and hearing your thoughts on ways
to enhance the club and continue to serve our members.
Regards,
George DeWitte, President
Motorola Retirees’ Club
Meeting Minutes

Officers of the Motorola Retirees’ Club of Arizona for the year
2010/2011 were on hand to support the May luncheon, John
Babcock President, Roy Hejhall Vice President, Carl Dietrich Vice
President, George DeWitte Vice President, Frances Peterson
Treasurer, and LuDene Jackson Secretary.
Tom Filesi officiated in the installation of the following 20112012 Motorola Retirees’ Club of Arizona officers:
President, George DeWitte
Past-President, John Babcock
Vice-Presidents, Phil McNett, Jackie Wishon and Roy
Hejhall
Treasurer, Frances Peterson
Secretary, LuDene Jackson.
John Babcock led us in The Pledge of Allegiance and the
Prayer.
There was a wonderful selection of food for our Pot Luck. The
members out did themselves. Enough great desserts were
available to tempt anyone.
Tom Filesi did a great job calling the bingo games. Thanks to
him and thanks to the helpers distributing bingo cards and taking
money.
Bingo was rewarding for some. Sammy Statini and Manny
Statini won $10.00 each. Shirley Humphrey’s prize was $15.00.
Angel Hoge and Shirley Newberry were proud winners of $21.00
each. And $51.00 made Harriett Hopper happy.
The September 28, 2011 General Meeting will be a Potluck.
Craig Davis will entertain us with a Magic Show. Mark your
calendar. You don’t want to miss our first meeting of the
Motorola Retirees’ Club of Arizona 2011-2012 season.
Linda Collie, Jackie Wishon, Shirley Newberry, Shirley
Humphrey, Isabelle Blachere, Diane Chesi and Aline Dupere
assisted Georgene DeWitte, our luncheon manager. You girls do
a marvelous job. The members appreciate all your efforts.
Meeting was adjourned at 2:00PM
Respectfully Submitted,
LuDene Jackson Secretary

What's Sweet About Brown Sugar
This baking staple moonlights as First Aid and a natural pest buster. By
Leslie Barrie from Health Magazine.

Granite Reef Senior Center
May 25, 2011
President John Babcock called
the meeting to order at 11:40AM.
George DeWitte was busy selling Ray Orth Raffle tickets.
Interest in purchasing tickets for the “Adopt a Grandchild”
Scholarship Fund is always high. Encouraging our grand-children
to continue their education is very important
Vera Fay was happy to be the lucky winner of May’s Ray Orth
Drawing. Vera received $86.00.
May birthdays were honored with a round of applause.
We were happy to be joined by some guests.
The Members approved the April 2011 minutes and financials.
The balance of funds on hand for April 2011 is $29,516.37.

FAST FIRST AID
If you nicked yourself shaving and don't have antiseptic on
hand, reach for the sweet stuff--it can help heal minor cuts in a
pinch. "Brown sugar acts as an anti-inflammatory, and its antimicrobial properties may prevent infection. Clean the wound with
soap and water, then pack a little brown sugar onto the cut (enough
to thoroughly cover it). Put a Band-Aid over it and leave on for a
few hours; repeat once or twice over the course of 36 hours.
You'll be on the mend before you know it.
PEST CATCHER
Trap an annoying housefly stat with the brown sugar-based fly
paper With a butter knife, spread a dab of petroleum jelly on a
small piece of cardboard, then sprinkle it with a pinch of brown
sugar. Flies are drawn to the brown sugar--then get stuck in the
jelly. Hang it like a traditional fly paper (just punch a hole in the
cardboard and insert twine). Bye-bye flies!
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MAY - AUGUST 2011
2/21/11
4/13/11
4/27/11
4/17/11
4/29/11
4/30/11

Bailey, Robert William, - 30 yrs. GEG Mfg.
Fesser, Rommelle, 75 - GEG Prod. Secretary
Smith, Glenn Guerensey, 83
Phillips, Edwin C., 87 - Machinist
Wagner, Geraldine Ruth, 88 - SPS
Yanosky, David Joseph, - 23 yrs. SPS Product
Analyst Lab
5/1/11 Morris, Gary, 56 - 25 yrs. SPS Mfg. Tech.
5/2/11 Holman, Marilyn Rosalie, 94
5/3/11 Austin, Neil J., 64 - GEG/GD
5/5/11 Halsman, Virginia, 88 - 20+ yrs.
5/8/11 Walker, Eugene "Gene" Melvin, 92
5/9/11 Hernandez, Annie Salas, 80
5/10/11 Jones, Roger A., 71 - 32 yrs.
5/12/11 Jaros, Theodore J. (Ted), 78 - SPS World Mktg
5/15/11 Jones, Lt. Col. Donald W., 78 - 12 yrs.
5/17/11 Diven, Liscum, 92 - 32 yrs. Engineer
5/23/11 Baldwin, Teresa,71 - Doc. Central SPS 35 yrs
5/29/11 Masi, Franklin R., 80
5/29/11 Bensted, Richard J. "Jack", 73 GEG 35 yrs.
6/2/11 De La Torre, Marcus Manuel, 87 - Engr. Mgr.
6/5/11 Sanborne, John, 85 - Radio Division
6/5/11 Hook, William G. (Bill) 81 - 36 yrs Engr. GEG
6/6/11 Tegeler, Peggy Bernice, 84 - SPS
6/11/11 Boucher, Fernande Rose, 82 - 20 yrs. Inspector
6/12/11 McCune (Hirshman), Mindy, 54 - 20 yrs. Senior
Executive
6/15/11 Potett, Ann Louise, 79 - Exec. Secretary
6/16/11 Gilmore, Cathryne, 57 - GEG Sr. Manager
6/19/11 McKersie, James Richard "Mac", 76 - SPS
Security
6/21/11 Behr, Michael Eugene, 68 - GED Engineer
6/24/11 Harris, Jeannette C., GED Purchasing agent
6/25/11 Born, Salle A., 65 - Chemical Auditor
6/26/11 Marietta Jr., Ralph Edward, 71 - 30+ yrs.
Plummer Supervisor
6/27/11 Papaianni, Kay, SPS/ON Planning Analyst
6/27/11 Watts, Christine, 80 - SPS Manager
6/29/11 Raines, Robert Gene, 83 - SPS Engr. 25+ yrs
6/30/11 Sellers, Ruth L., 95 - Failure Analysis
7/5/11 Littleton (Squires), Dona Lee, 67
7/6/11 Murphy, Earl Richard, 78 - GED Engineer
7/6/11 Jacobson, Jay F., 72 - GEG 14 yrs. Sidewinder
7/8/11 Coppock, Richard Arden, 86
7/8/11 Stewart, Diana, SPS/ON - Prog. Analyst Silicon
Materials
7/10/11 Janes, Winifred, 78 - GED 7 yrs.
7/12/11 Austin, William "Bill" Bryan, 55 - 17 yrs. Engr

7/12/11
7/14/11
7/15/11
7/18/11
7/18/11
7/21/11
7/26/11
7/26/11
7/30/11
7/31/11
8/1/11
8/2/11
8/7/11
8/12/11
8/25/11

Garcia, Robert V., 77 - SPS
Wagner, Robert "Bob" Charles, 65 - GED
Phillips, Richard Cortez (Dick), 78 - SPS
Nelson, Terry Marden, 86-Design Team NASA
Bednars, Sharon June, 79 - 30 yrs. Tech.
Sothaw Sr., Charles "Chuck" Elden, 75 - Security
Ayala, Ruby Brady Espinoza, 75 - Operator
Marietta, Ralph, 30+ yrs SPS Facilities
Borkowski, Benson Walter, 91
Seitzberg, Robert (Bob), 88 - Marketing Mgr.
Coking, Angie "Boots", 83 23 yrs. Supervisor
Morphis, Gloria J., 89 - GED NASA Assembly
Yuresko, Paul, 89 - GEG 26 yrs.
Casillas, Daniel J., 70
Wieczkiewicz, Edward A., 84 - Elec. Engineer

If you are aware of a Motorolans death, Please let
Frances or Jan know. Obituaries don’t always mention
having worked at Motorola.

FINANCE REPORT
May - August 2011
Receipts:
$1437.48
Expenses:
$1,045.51
Balance on Hand
$27,010.77
Scholarship 11 –12

539.00
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Save Money and Get Money with TruWest® Credit
Union
Times have been tough and even if your credit
rating has a ding or two, we believe you should be able
to take advantage of a great low rate. Whether you are
in the market to purchase a new car or looking to
refinance a higher rate loan to save money on your
monthly payment, TruWest has a special offer for you.
*

Auto Loan Rates as low as 2.75% APR! Plus, you can go 90 days
*
free of payments and get $50.

Purchase or Refinance a Non-TruWest Auto Loan
TruWest has some of the lowest auto loan rates
around! If you already have a vehicle financed at the
dealership or through another financial institution, we
may be able to help lower your rate and monthly
payment. If you’re in the market to purchase your
vehicle through a private party or dealership, just get
pre-approved at TruWest before you go to ensure you
get our great rate. We may also be able to save you
hundreds more on GAP coverage and extended
warranty.
For more information or to apply today, call
480.441.5900, visit truwest.org or stop by any TruWest
location.
*All loans subject to credit approval. Existing TruWest loans not eligible. Must be
a TruWest member to qualify. A minimum deposit of $25 is required to become a
member. Rate reflects a 0.25% discount for automatic transfer payments. $50
will be deposited into a TruWest Share Savings account upon funding the auto
loan with TruWest. Minimum loan amount must exceed $10,000 to qualify for the
$50 offer.

Bloomberg News
Freescale’s Owners Seek IPO at 36% Discount to Buyout Price
May 25 (Bloomberg) -- Freescale Semiconductor Holdings Ltd. is
selling shares at a 36 percent discount to what private- equity owners paid
as it attempts the biggest initial public offering of a U.S. technology
company since Google Inc.
The chipmaker is offering 43.5 million shares for $22 to $24 each,
compared with an average price of $36 that investors including Blackstone
Group LP, Carlyle Group, Permira Advisers LLP and TPG Capital paid
for Freescale, according to a filing with the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission. The midpoint of the range would value the unprofitable
company at about $5.5 billion.
The private-equity firms, which aren’t selling their stakes, plan to
raise as much as $1.04 billion to pay down Freescale’s $7.5 billion in debt
accumulated in a 2006 leveraged buyout. While Internet companies
LinkedIn Corp. and Yandex NV surged after their IPOs, investors may
have less of an appetite for Austin, Texas-based Freescale, the most
indebted semiconductor company globally.
“I don’t think you’re going to find investors who are going to be
willing to put their money up until they see the economic benefit for this,”
said Peter Sorrentino, a portfolio manager at Huntington Asset Advisors in
Cincinnati, which oversees $14.8 billion. “It’s a capital-intensive industry,

and a debt-heavy balance sheet is not your friend. You’re up against
companies that are spending a lot of money to continue to stay
competitive.”
At the $23 midpoint, Freescale would be valued at 1.2 times last
year’s sales, less than the average of 1.9 times for the analog chip
industry, according to data compiled by Bloomberg. Texas Instruments
Inc., the biggest analog chipmaker, trades at about 2.8 times sales.
$1 Billion Loss
Freescale, which will be listed on the New York Stock Exchange
under the ticker symbol FSL, has been one of the worst performers among
companies taken private during the buyout boom, with a $1 billion net
loss in 2010. Other private equity-backed IPOs this year have benefited
their investors.
The initial share sale of Kinder Morgan Inc. raised $2.9 billion in
February, valuing Carlyle Group’s stake at more than twice what it paid.
Carlyle was among the investors that sold a combined 13.5 percent of
Kinder Morgan in the offering. The offering was later expanded to $3.29
billion as underwriters exercised an over-allotment option to buy more
shares.
Blackstone, Carlyle, KKR & Co. and Thomas H. Lee Partners LP
similarly used the January IPO of Nielsen Holdings NV, to trim their
stakes and reap profits. That offering raised $1.9 billion for the television
ratings company and its owners, including an over-allotment sale.
If Freescale sells at the midpoint of its expected range, the shares
owned by the buyout firms would be valued 36 percent below the average
purchase price they and other investors paid.
Buyout Boom
Freescale was among the largest LBOs in 2006 and 2007, when 9 of
the 10 biggest buyouts of all time were announced, including Kinder
Morgan.
“This a deal that I’m sure they regret having done,” said Steven
Kaplan, a professor at the University of Chicago Booth School of
Business. “Still, at some point, people thought it was going to be a
complete zero. Going from a zero to whatever it is today is a win, so give
them some credit.”
The global financial crisis hit Freescale less than two years after its
owners closed their $16.2 billion deal. The firms brought in Chief
Executive Officer Rich Beyer, the former CEO of rival Intersil Corp., to
close factories and design facilities, cut jobs, and get out of less profitable
businesses. As markets recovered, Freescale also reduced borrowings by
more than $2 billion after negotiating with bondholders.
‘Sustainable Structure’
The IPO is the latest step toward “achieving a sustainable capital
structure, but they’re not there yet,” said Jason Pompeii, an analyst
with Fitch Ratings in Chicago. “They need to outgrow the market, they
need to capture market share and they need the markets to remain robust.
It’s not an easy task.”
Rob Hatley, a Freescale spokesman, declined to comment. Deutsche
Bank AG, Citigroup Inc., Barclays Plc, Credit Suisse Group AG and
JPMorgan Chase & Co. are managing the offering.
Freescale is trying to repeat the success of other buyout- backed
chipmakers that sold shares ahead of an industry rally. Avago
Technologies Ltd., whose owners include KKR and Silver Lake, has more
than doubled since its IPO in August 2009. NXP Semiconductor NV,
backed by KKR and Bain Capital LLC, has almost doubled since going
public last August, when it raised less than it originally planned.
The Philadelphia Semiconductor Index, which investors use to track
chip industry performance, gained 23 percent in the last 12 months.
Makers of analog chips, which provide basic functions in everything from
washing machines to military hardware, rose 54 percent in that period as a
group, according to Bloomberg data. The gains have leveled off in recent
months.
Window ‘Closed’
Freescale “can’t expect to be bailed out by a bull market in
semiconductor stocks,” said Francis Gaskins, president of
IPOdesktop.com in Marina del Rey, California, in a research note this
week. “That window seems to have closed.”
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Demand for new semiconductor stocks has been limited this year.
Magnachip Semiconductor Corp., a Luxembourg-based maker of chips
used in phones, notebook computers and digital cameras, has gained 2
percent since it went public in March. BCD Semiconductor
Manufacturing Ltd., based in Shanghai, is down 9 percent from its January
debut.
A successful offering by Freescale may boost the rest of the sector,
according to Peter Astiz, co-head of the technology practice at law firm
DLA Piper in East Palo Alto, California. While investors are more
focused on snapping up Internet IPOs, money can still be made in
semiconductors, he said.
“As advanced as the technology is in semiconductors, it’s almost like it’s
old technology in the way people think about it,” said Astiz, who
represented Magnachip in its IPO. “People tend to flock to the latest,
greatest thing.”
To contact the reporters on this story: Jason Kelly in New York at
jkelly14@bloomberg.net Ian King in San Francisco at
ianking@bloomberg.net Lee Spears in New York at
lspears3@bloomberg.net
To contact the editors responsible for this story: Christian
Baumgaertel at cbaumgaertel@bloomberg.net Tom Giles at
tgiles5@bloomberg.net
Find out more about Bloomberg for iPhone:
http://m.bloomberg.com/iphone/

Scholarship Corner
SCHOLARSHIP DONORS
MAY - AUGUST - 2011
Fay, Vera (Orth)
Greenfield, Jim
Gregg Jr., Ralph C.
Kost, Larry
McNett, Phil
Moyer, Lewis
Schaeffer, Lenora
Reimann, George (Advertising)

Adopt a Grandchild
Scholarship Program
We are starting the 2011/2012 budget year with our new
Board President, George DeWitte, and one new Vice
President, Jackie Wishon. The Club continues to thrive and
it is great to see the club members take leadership roles
which foster renewal. This new leadership also brings about
continuity regarding our key club community objective, the
goal of funding scholarships for grandchildren of the
membership.
It should be very rewarding to the membership that the
Club, through individual donations, has directly supported
34 deserving grandchildren over the last seven years. This is
a total of $34,000 dollars donated for scholarships from the
Club membership.
We are beginning this current cycle with few left over
funds in the scholarship fund and the Board will be counting
on the membership to be generous in their support

of these students who want to achieve a higher education.
The Board thought it important to set a goal for this years
scholarship funding.
Last year we were able to raise approximately $1900.00
through membership support and the Orth Raffle proceeds.
We normally try to give out at least four $1000.00
scholarships each year or a total of $4000.00 in scholarship
funds. Based on our planning you can see that we have to
take some monies from the Club’s general fund for support
this important outreach program.
We have decided to set a goal for 2011/2012 to raise at
least $2500.00 to support the scholarship fund. We have a
little over 1000 families in the Club and approximately 1700
members of the Club currently. If each family made a
donation to the Scholarship Fund of just $5.00 we could
raise $5000.00. If each grandparent that had a graduating
student receive a scholarship gave $50.00, say pay it forward
for another grandchild, we could raise $1700.00. You can
see with this math it should be quite simple to raise our
minimum goal of $2500.00.
I will add information each month to the newsletter
regarding monies received for scholarships and how we are
doing to the goal.
We are looking forward to another successful fund
raising year. We are aware that times are tough, given the
current economy, but remember it is probably even tougher
for families currently trying to send their children on to
college. A very small amount from every member can mean
a great deal to one of our grandchildren.
To donate to the scholarship fund all you need to do is
check the scholarship box on the renewal form when you
renew your membership and add an additional amount to
your check. You may also donate the day of the monthly
luncheons by stopping by and seeing Frances our Treasurer.
It is important to note that these scholarships are totally
funded by the membership without support from any other
source. Please give generously to this important club
project when you renew your membership.
Phil McNett
Scholarship Chair
Scholarship Donation Goal
2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0
September

Donation in Memoriam
Larry Stanton
Jack Mitchell
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Page, who also launched the ambitious Google+
social network since taking over as CEO, reassured
investors on Monday this would not happen, saying
Motorola will be run as a separate company licensing
Android software in the same way as rivals like HTC Corp
and LG Electronics.
While Apple's iPhone leads in market prestige and is
considered more innovative, Android has managed to
quietly surpass it in market share. Android held a 43.4
The acquisition of one of the mobile telepercent share of the smartphone market at the end of the
communications industry's most storied names is Google second quarter, ahead of Nokia's 22 percent, according to
co-founder Larry Page's boldest move since taking over
Gartner data. Apple ranked third with 18 percent, the data
as CEO in April, launching the Internet giant into a lower- showed.
margin manufacturing business and pitting it against
Shares of Motorola Mobility jumped more than 55
many of the 38 other handset companies that now use its percent on the news, while Google shares fell by roughly
Android software.
1 percent.
Motorola Inc was split this year into two: Motorola
The deal values Motorola Mobility at $40 per share in
Mobility, which got the faster-growing cellphone and TV
cash, a 63 percent premium to its Friday closing price.
set-top box businesses; and Motorola Solutions, which
The terms of the deal also features an unusually rich
sells gear like walkie-talkies to corporate and government reverse breakup fee of $2.5 billion, according to a source
clients.
close to the situation.
Google is paying a massive 63 percent premium to
"It's a deal that will take time to pay off, but they have
gain access to one of the mobile phone industry's largest a lot of cash and they want to chase after profit," BGC
patent libraries. The company had been under pressure
Partners analyst Colin Gillis said.
to build a patent portfolio after losing out to Apple,
The deal delivers a windfall for investors including
Microsoft Corp and others in a recent auction of bankrupt Carl Icahn, Motorola's top shareholder with a stake of just
Nortel's assets.
over 11 percent. The activist shareholder had been urging
Unlike the Nortel deal and others, the fact that Google Motorola to look into splitting off its patent business -- one
avoided having to compete in an auction for Motorola by
of the biggest in the industry -- from its handset business,
engaging in exclusive negotiations for the company
ranked eighth in the world by Gartner in terms of unit
underscores the pressure it was under to bolster its
sales. In late July, Icahn even went so far as to estimate
patent portfolio. Paying such a rich premium even though that Motorola could be worth $44 per share, or $13 billion
it was the only buyer dovetails with analysts' view that the in a sale.
increasingly litigious posture its competitors have taken
INTO THE LIVING ROOM
over intellectual property left the Internet search giant with
As part of the deal, Google also gets Motorola's setno choice but to pay up.
top box businesses, giving its nascent TV operation a
"No matter how you think about this, you have to look much-needed boost by providing it with a more direct
at it through the spectrum of the Android ecosystem
route into the home.
under incredible attack from an IP (intellectual property)
Bernstein analyst Craig Moffett noted that Google, a
perspective. And this is Google going out and trying to fix frequent disrupter of the pay-television market via its
that," said W.P. Stewart Advisors Chief Investment Officer ownership of YouTube and launching of over-the-top TV
Jim Tierney. "The biggest implication here is that Google
products that allow consumers to get streaming video in
wants Android to be one of the dominant phone operating the home, will now be one of its largest suppliers.
systems for years to come."
"It will be fascinating to see whether this tempers their
THE MORE THINGS CHANGE ...
enthusiasm for disruptive business models as they have
The acquisition is likely to draw even closer regulatory to face the practical realities of satisfying their cable
scrutiny than usual, with the search leader already the
customers," said Moffett. "I think the cable industry would
subject of antitrust inquiries. Experts will want to review
be delighted to see Google inside the tent."
how it affects mobile industry competition.
Google said it expects the deal to close by the end of
But the deal -- which took Wall Street by surprise -2011 or early in 2012, and that it was confident it would
appears to mark a shift in strategy from Google's
gain the regulatory approvals required in the United
traditional Internet search and advertising empire and
States and Europe and the blessing of Motorola Mobility's
forays into video and social networking.
shareholders.
"The danger is that other handset makers feel
disenfranchised," said Nomura Securities global
technology specialist Richard Windsor. "Motorola is the
weaker player. This could actually collapse the entire
community."

(Reuters) - Google Inc's biggest deal
ever, acquiring Motorola Mobility
Holdings Inc for $12.5 billion, is an
attempt to buy insurance against
increasingly aggressive legal attacks
from rivals such as Apple Inc.
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MOTOROLA RETIREES’ CLUB OF ARIZONA 2011-2012 – OFFICERS and COMMITTEES
President*
Nominating TBD
Entertainment
Chaplain

Past President
Door Prize Tickets

Vice President*
Scholarship
Scholarship
Advertising

Vice President*
Orth Raffle
Photographer
Photographer
Vice President*
Luncheon Manager
Luncheon Volunteers
Supplies

George DeWitte

480-945-2974

gdewitte@cox.net

Tom Filesi
Rod O’Connor

480-883-2044
602-840-3785

filesisr@cox.net
rodoconnor@cox.net

John Babcock

480-946-5584

jrbjohn@q.com

John Babcock

480-946-5584

jrbjohn@q.com

Phil McNett

602-971-2837

mcnett34@cox.net

Phil McNett
Ludene Jackson
Phil McNett

602-971-2837
480-325-8461
602-971-2837

mcnett34@cox.net
l9jackson@q.com
mcnett34@cox.net

Jackie Wishon

480-948- 4859

jackiewishon@cox.net

Jan Simon
George DeWitte

480-838-0084
480-945-2974

jsimon@cox.net
gdewitte@cox.net

Roy Hejhall

602-952-8048

royhej@aol.com

Georgene De Witte

480-945-2974

gdewitte@cox.net

Roy Hejhall
Ludene Jackson

602-952-8048
480-325-8461

royhej@aol.com
l9jackson@q.com

Ludene Jackson
Lillian Dudzik
Jim Carney
Eadie Beckstein

480-325-8461
480-981-5803
480-949-1537
602-454-2214

l9jackson@q.com

Treasurer*

Frances Peterson

480-964-6379

frances2000@q.com

Membership Roster
Voice Editor/Historian
Web Master
*Elected Officers/Executive Board

Frances Peterson
Jan Simon
Len Suckle

480-964-6379
480-838-0084
602-559-1322

frances2000@q.com
jsimon@cox.net
lens@lsnent.com

Secretary
Christmas Luncheon
Sunshine
Sunshine
Sunshine

frieghtrain39@aol.com

DISCLAIMER
The Motorola Retirees Club is pleased to provide information on activities and businesses that may be of interest to its members. The club does not endorse any
business or assume any responsibility for their performance. Each member should make his or her own decision concerning the use of these businesses.
The Senior Voice is published monthly except for June, July, August and December.

Club Directory Coupon

The Motorola Retirees’ Club of Arizona
Directory is available for $4.00 by mail
Mail check to:
Motorola Retirees’ Club of Arizona
P.O. Box 42157
Mesa, AZ 85274-2157

Name _________________________
Street _________________________
City, State, Zip___________________

Note: The directory is not to be given to anyone for solicitation or any other purpose.
The Price is $3.00 at Club luncheons.

New or Renewal Form
The Motorola Retirees’ Club of Arizona
Yearly dues are $10.00 – (Includes you and your Spouse)

PLEASE FILL OUT COMPLETELY. THIS FORM IS KEPT ON FILE.
Mail your check directly to:
Motorola Retirees’ Club of Arizona
P.O. Box 42157
Mesa, AZ 85274-2157
___
___
___
___

Renew Membership
New Member
Scholarship Donation
Lifetime Membership

$______
$______
$______
$ 250.00

Name ________________________________________
Spouse’s name ________________________________
Street ________________________________________
City, State. Zip _________________________________
Phone _______________________________________
E-Mail _______________________________________
Retirement Date _______________________________
Sector Location ________________________________
(MCG, SPS, SSTG, CORP, GEG, GED, ON, FREESCALE, ETC.)

(Emerson, General Dynamics, Iridium, TruWest)
Moving or Email change: Please notify Membership Chairman Frances Peterson, 480-964-6379 or
Page
e-mail: frances2000@q.com
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Dues are due 1 year from when you join. Your membership expiration date is printed on the mailing label on your newsletter.
Dues for an affiliate member whose spouse is deceased are $10.00 annually.

To pay dues for one or more years, clip the form and mail to the address above or bring to the next meeting.

MOTOROLA RETIREES’ CLUB of ARIZONA
P.O. Box 42157
Mesa, AZ 85274-2157

Pre-Sort
Standard
USPS POSTAGE PAID
Phoenix, AZ
PERMIT NO. 41

Address Service Requested

The Motorola Retirees’ Club Web Site
Check it out! motorolaretirees.org

Check it out. You will find club organization and

benefit information. Also, membership forms and
links to various sites of
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